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Enzymes are proteins that possess catalytic properties, convert substrates into 
products and are biocatalysts of all biological and metabolic reactions in the 
body. Biochemical blood variables, mainly enzymes, are critical health and 
disease status parameters, which vary based on a living organism’s conditions 
(metabolic and physiologic periods), age, gender, breed and diet as well as sea-
sonal changes and regional and geographical differences. It has been well es-
tablished that the measurement of serum levels of various enzymes is a worthy 
part of diagnosis. Some enzyme levels, which can serve as biochemical param-
eters, were measured in serum samples obtained from 220 healthy Akkaraman 
sheep breed, composed of ewes, rams, and female and male lambs. In the cur-
rent study, which compared the values of biochemical variables, a significant 
difference (p <0.05) between the four groups was observed in the concentrations 
of evaluated alanine aminotransferase, alkaline phosphatase, gamma glutamyl 
transferase and creatine kinase. Differences in the values of aspartate amino-
transferase were not found to be statistically significant.
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1. Introduction
Enzymes are biocatalysts in specialized protein 
structures with catalytic properties. A sensitive 
enzyme analysis can give a sense of overall health or 
of pathological changes and the nature of any diseases 
present. Low or high amounts of these enzymes in 
serum or plasma can indicate the presence of damage 

in the cells and the state of the disorders in a living 
organism (Center, 2007; Hoffmann et al., 2008; Kaneko 
et al., 2008). In clinical enzymology, enzymes such as 
transaminases (AST and ALT), creatine kinase (CK), 
alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and gamma-glutamyl 
transferase (GGT) are very important for diagnosis 
(Center, 2007; Srivastava et al., 2007; Hoffmann et al., 
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2008). Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) is a cytosolic 
enzyme found in many vertebrate species, especially 
homo sapiens, with the highest concentration in the 
liver and smaller concentrations in the heart, skeletal 
muscle and kidneys. This enzyme has variable ranges 
that depend on tissue and animal breeds, species, sub-
species, regional changes, age and gender differences. 
Pathological increases in serum ALT levels are 
detected in the inflammation or destruction of any of 
the tissues where the enzyme is highly concentrated 
(Hoffmann et al., 2008; Kaneko et al., 2008). Aspartate 
aminotransferase (AST) activity is found in the liver 
in amounts similar to that in skeletal and cardiac 
muscle. The serum AST level can be about 1.5 times 
higher in newborns than in adults.  In myocardial 
infarctions (MI), viral hepatitis, toxic liver necrosis, 
shock and hypoxia-associated circulatory failure, 
the serum AST level can increase by 10 ~ 100 times 
more than normal (Calbreath, 1992; Kaplan et al., 
1996; Bishop et al., 2000; Srivastava et al., 2007; 
Hoffmann et al., 2008; Burtis et al., 2012). Gamma 
glutamyl transferase (GGT), which transfers amino 
acids from cell membranes, is used as a diagnostic test 
because it is affected by tissue specificity. The tissue 
distribution of GGT has been found especially in the 
liver, spleen, lung, pancreas and intestines as well as in 
the mammary glands of dogs, cattle, goats and sheep 
(Goldberg, 1980; Calbreath, 1992; Kaplan et al., 1996; 
Bishop et al., 2000; Srivastava et al., 2007; Hoffmann 
et al., 2008; Burtis et al., 2012). The highest GGT 
activity in the liver is found in cattle, horses, sheep and 
goats (Hoffmann et al., 2008). Alkaline phosphatase 
(ALP) has a catalytic effect in bone mineralization. 
ALP is found in all tissues (especially bones, placenta, 
intestines, the spleen and the kidneys). However, it is 
present in higher amounts in the liver and bones. The 
most abundant are bone ALP iso-enzymes in children 
and adults and liver ALP iso-enzymes (Calbreath, 
1992; Kaplan et al., 1996; Hoffmann et al., 2008; Burtis 
et al., 2012). ALP activity is elevated physiologically 
in young animals (regardless of sex) where bone 
development is active, and is raised pathologically as a 
result of liver and heart disease (Hoffmann et al., 2008). 
During the contraction of the muscle, creatine kinase 
(CK) catalyzes the transfer of phosphate by providing 
the formation of creatine phosphate-ATP. While the 
height of serum CK activity in healthy individuals 
is affected by age, sex, race, body mass, obesity and 
physical activity, other genetic differences have less 
effect. Children have higher CK values than adults, and 
males have higher CK levels than females (Calbreath et 
al., 1992; Anderson et al., 1993; Kaplan, 1996; Bishop 
et al., 2000; Burtis et al., 2012).  
 To accurately evaluate metabolic profiles, it is 
essential to compare with reference range values 
appropriate for the region and the breed. Accordingly, 

it is crucial to determine and standardize the specific 
values for each breed and region (Braun et al., 2010). 
The main purpose of this study was to determine 
the reference intervals for some important enzyme 
variables for male and female Akkaraman sheep of 
different ages.

2. Materials and methods
Ethical scope
This study was directed in accordance with the principles 
of the “Local Ethics Committee” in the framework of 
the ethics confirmed by the “Bahri Dagdas International 
Agricultural Research Institute” Directorate of Local 
Ethics Committee of Animal Experiments (14.01.2015 
/ 35 and 0088).

Sample collection 
The blood samples were collected within the framework 
of ethical rules for animals in private enterprises located 
in Aksaray, Turkey. The animal samples consisted 
of 220 healthy Akkaraman sheep, which came from 
Aksaray and its nearby environment. The animals were 
separated into four groups based on gender and age, 
each group including 55 sheep. 220 totally healthy 
sheep, composed of females (n=55 lambs and 55 ewes) 
and males (n=55 lambs and 55 rams), were used as 
animal samples. 15 mL of blood was taken from the 
vena jugularis and blood samples were centrifuged and 
(Coles, 1986) used for analysis. 

Enzyme assays 
Enzymatic parameters identified in each sample were 
ALT, AST, GGT, ALP and CK. Analyses of these 
enzymes were carried out with a commercial assay 
kit (Assel, Italy) and a Humalyzer-3000 (Germany) 
biochemical analyzer according to the method of the 
commercial kit procedure. 

Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics for the properties studied were 
mean, standard deviation, standard error, and minimum 
and maximum values. Data were analyzed using the 
statistical software SPSS 15.0 for WindowsTM (SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Differences among the groups 
were analyzed by student t-test. “One-way ANOVA” 
was performed to compare the group averages in terms 
of continuous variables. A Duncan multiple comparison 
test was used to identify the different groups following 
the analysis of variance. The data are given as the means 
± standard error (X ± SH). Statistical significance was 
accepted as p<0.05 level.

3. Results
The results and statistical mean values of enzymatic 
measurements of the sheep used in this study are 
represented in Table 1 and Fig. 1, respectively.
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AST levels were found to be relatively higher in ewes 
than in the other three groups. The results were not 
statistically significant. When the ALT values were 
examined, it was found that the values obtained from 
the ewes were lower than those of female lambs and 
male lambs and adults. The ALT values were highest in 
female lambs. The results were statistically significant 
(p <0.05). In the current study, ALP values were 
statistically significantly higher in female lambs than in 
both the ewes and the male groups (p <0.05). Overall, 
the female lambs had the highest values and the ewes 
had the lowest values; these results were statistically 
significant (p <0.05). While no significant age-related 
differences were observed in males, ALP values 
in females increased as age decreased. GGT levels 
were found to be considerably lower in female lambs 
than in male lambs. In adults, the amount of GGT 
was higher in rams than in ewes. GGT values were 
higher in male lambs than in rams whereas in female 
lambs, they were lower than ewes; these findings were 
statistically significant (p <0.05). The highest CK value 
measured was found in the rams and the lowest in the 
female lambs. It was found that the difference was not 
significant between ewes and female lambs whereas 
the large difference between rams and male lambs was 
statistically significant (p <0.05).

4. Discussion
The values of some serum enzymes that were 
measured, studied and presented in this study are the 
basis for further research into indigenous sheep breeds. 
In this completed study, the activities of AST, ALT, 
ALP, GGT and CK were investigated to establish an 
extensive biochemical perspective for the investigation 
and thus health status was viewed in detail. The main 
purpose of liver tests in sheep is to clarify the liver 
functions that effect the total health of the organism. 
The serum values of these enzymes are often routinely 
used for assessing liver function (Braun et al., 2010). 
The principal utilization of clinical biochemistry based 
on enzymes in sheep are health management and the 
follow-up of health status, the diagnosis of diseases 
and the monitoring of treatment, for which selected 
examples are investigated in this study. Biochemical 
and enzymological profiles provide reliable information 
on the health status of animals and also reflect the 
responsiveness of an animal to its internal and external 
environments. Braun and co-workers recommended 
that, because there are many different breeds and 
breeding systems in sheep, each laboratory specify 
its own reference values and ranges. Thus, they claim 
that there must be different reference ranges (Braun 
et al., 2010). Some of the scientists also emphasized 
that the effect of seasonal change is often very hard to 
discern from many misleading determinants, such as 
feeding conditions and the reproductive condition of 
female animals (Yokus et al., 2004,; Braun et al., 2010). 
Measuring the activities of liver enzymes requires 
sensitive analysis involving the biochemical parameters 
of the relevant organism. In the current study, AST 
levels were higher in females than in males, there was a 
variation due to age difference in females and there was 
no difference between male age groups; these results 
were not statistically significant. In a study conducted 
in 2015, the AST and ALP values of Akkaraman sheep 
(gender and age not specified) in the healthy control 
group are consistent with the current study’s total 
means results (Gunes et al., 2015). Some studies in the 
literature show enzyme amounts higher than the AST 
value and slightly lower than the GGT value of our 

Table 1. Enzyme level findings of four groups of Akkaraman sheep.

Parameter (Unit) Ewes Female Lambs Rams Male Lambs P

AST (IU/L) 69.05±3.65 61.23±4.32 64.38±4.45 64.08±3.64 >0.05

ALT (IU/L) 10.26±0.70b 13.48±1.21a 12.25±0.55ab 11.94±0.40ab 0.038

ALP (IU/L) 153.51±7.68b 255.20±30.34a 201.93±15.45ab 202.40±19.56ab 0.006

GGT (IU/L) 61.07±8.16bc 44.41±4.26c 75.09±6.70ab 82.79±5.92a 0.000

CK (IU/L) 76.27±4.63b 72.57±5.81b 109.67±11.69a 89.14±5.57b 0.002

Fig. 1.   Levels of liver enzyme parameters in four groups 
of sheep. 
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study (Stevanović at al., 2015). Compared with a study 
by Kurt et al. (Fartosi et al., 2010), our measured AST 
and ALT values were lower, our measured ALP and 
GGT values were higher and, the CK values of both 
studies were similar. In another study, values of AST, 
ALT and ALP in both males and females are in general 
much lower than the values we obtained (Durak et al., 
2015). A study conducted by Durak et al. shows that 
Zom sheep did differ significantly (p<0.05) between 
gender and age groups in terms of serum AST, CK, ALT 
and GGT levels. They found that ALP and GGT were 
affected by age, while ALP levels were significantly 
affected by sex. They also detected high GGT levels in 
adults as compared to young Zom sheep (Durak et al., 
2015). If the results for Zom sheep are compared with 
our results without considering gender and age, the 
AST, ALT and CK levels were lower than in this study; 
ALP values were nearly the same and GGT values 
were higher than in this study. In another study, much 
lower GGT levels were found in Lika pramenka sheep 
(ewes) as compared to our GGT results (Vugrovečki 
et al., 2017). A study presented in 2015 used healthy 
sheep of the Morada Nova breed and some biochemical 
data were monitored based on gender, age and body 
condition score. Carlos and colleagues claimed that 
age affected the serum ALT and AST levels in the 
Morada Nova sheep. The activity of ALT was found 
to be higher in males (Carlos et al., 2015). These 
situations could be connected to the differences in 
hepatic activity in different age periods. In the current 
study, apparent height in female lambs was significant 
for ALT and ALP (p<0.05). In males, the effect on 
the ALT level is insignificant, whereas the ALP level 
is minimal but significant. Another study (Cruz et al., 
2017) investigated the effect of age and gender on the 
biochemical parameters of Dorper sheep, measuring 
AST, ALP and GGT values among 15- and 121-day-
old lambs. They showed that the highest AST value 
was in 3 different groups (p<0.05) in ages ranging from 
45 to 121 days, and they did not find any significant 
differences in ALT between the four groups. In a study 
linking these differences to developing muscle activity 
and metabolic activity, they stated that gender did not 
affect biochemical variability. In a study managed by 
Yokus and colleagues of female adult sheep, ALT, 

AST, ALP, GGT and CK were studied as enzymatic 
parameters (Yokus et al., 2006). In this study, which was 
conducted in southeast Turkey in April, AST, ALT and 
CK were lower than our study’s (ewes) results but ALP 
and GGT values were found to be higher. Despite the 
fact that both studies took place during the same season 
and had similar feeding conditions for animals, there 
were differences in enzyme values between different 
breeds (Sakiz-Awassi crossbreed sheep / Akkaraman 
sheep breed) based in different geographical regions 
(southeast Turkey / Mid-Anatolia) in the same country. 
In three different studies in similar tropical regions, 
the biochemical variables ALT, AST and LDH were 
investigated. Compared to the current study, ALT and 
AST levels were higher. Given that the working regions 
are tropical areas, it is not surprising that these three 
studies were similar and differ from our study. Factors 
including animal gender, geographical distribution, 
ecological and geological differences, nutritional 
properties and health conditions can influence 
hemoglobin levels (Kiran et al., 2012; Bhat et al., 2014; 
Pradhan, 2016). After comparing the current study 
with these other studies, the following conclusion can 
be reached: changeable ALT and AST concentrations 
indicate a great variation in ALT and AST levels among 
different ovine in different geographical regions. As 
can be clearly seen here, differences in enzyme activity 
depend on the animals, species and breeds as well as 
age, gender and environment.
 As presented in the study, liver enzymes, which 
are vital to life, possess notable age and gender 
differences in ovine. The main purpose of this study 
was to determine the reference intervals of selected 
clinic enzymologic variables for males and females in 
different ages of Akkaraman sheep. This paper focused 
on the major application of enzymologic biochemistry 
in ovine in tracking health status, and on establishing 
regional reference values and ranges for Akkaraman 
sheep.
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